FACT SHEET
Tucked away close to the winery, restaurant and bakery, the new luxury suites on Jordan Wine Estate enjoy
beautiful panoramic views of the vineyards and Stellenbosch Mountains. Each suite has spacious interiors that are
individually designed and uniquely decorated, making the Jordan Luxury Suites an ideal choice for a unique Winelands getaway.
Situated 25 minutes from Cape Town International airport and 10 minutes from Stellenbosch,
Jordan is a working wine estate that has been transformed to become one of the leading estates in South Africa.

OUR RATES INCLUDE
• Free Wi-Fi
• Egyptian cotton linen
• Nespresso coffee machine and pods
• Digital room safe
• Air conditioning
• HD LED TV with DSTV satellite options
• Mini-fridge
• Hairdryer
• En-suite bathroom
• Veranda with outdoor furniture
• Complimentary bottle of Jordan Estate wine
• Breakfast at The Bakery at Jordan
• Complimentary wine tasting
• Tea
• Fresh milk
• 24-hour security

The perfect place to sit and enjoy your complimentary bottle
of Jordan Estate wine. Most units have a large,
luxurious, free-standing bath in addition to a walk-in shower,
king-sized bed, fireplace and separate lounge. This and many
more indulgent amenities await the weary traveller.
Enjoy breakfast or an ‘alfresco’ lunch at The Bakery at Jordan
followed by a bespoke ‘Synergy between Soul and Soil’ tour
of the Jordan vineyards and wine cellar. Lunch or dinner at
the Jordan Restaurant is an unforgettable experience where
Chef George Jardine’s seasonal menu captivates one with
outstanding flavours, textures and techniques.

OUR RATES EXCLUDE
• Lunch and dinner
The Jordan Restaurant and The Bakery at Jordan offer
lunch and Jordan Restaurant offers dinner on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday (during season)
• All other beverages and additional wine purchases
• Vineyard & cellar tours
• All transfers
• Laundry services
• Merchandise

SUPERIOR SUITE

Room facilities
Uniquely decorated, spacious open-plan suite, overlooking the vineyards and Stellenbosch mountains with a comfortable lounge,
wood-burning fireplace, free Wi-Fi, HD LED TV with DSTV satellite channels, air conditioning, Nespresso coffee machine with
a selection of pods, tea making facilities, mini-bar fridge that can be pre-stocked on request, spring water and a complimentary
bottle of Jordan wine best enjoyed on the large the covered terrace.
The large open-plan bathroom features a luxury free-standing bath and walk-in shower, double basin, separate toilet, heated towel rail, plush bathrobes and towels, and indulgent, eco-friendly bath and body products.
Large individually designed very spacious bedroom, King-size, extra-length bed with superior Egyptian cotton linen, hairdryer,
free-standing wardrobe and vanity unit with international plug sockets and a digital laptop-size safe.

